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These times are estimates. The goal is to be done within 2hrs. Items in
bold are what you need to be prepared for.

(10 min) - Opening Activity (P. Josh)

(5 min) - Recap Previous Session: Jesus Died for Us (P. Josh)

(5 min) - Read Passage: Romans 6:1-14 - Initial Thoughts (P. Josh)

(15 min) - Small Group Exercise #1

(10 min) - New Life in Christ (P. Josh)

(10 min) - Large Group Exercise #1

(20 min) - Small Group Q & A 

(10 min) - The New Way to Be Human (P. Josh)

(20 min) - Worship and Reflection Time

(5 min) - P. Josh Closing Statements

Romans 6:1-14 NIV

1 What shall we say, then? Shall we go on sinning so that grace may increase? 2 By no means! We are those who
have died to sin; how can we live in it any longer? 3 Or don’t you know that all of us who were baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 4 We were therefore buried with him through baptism into death in
order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life.

5 For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly also be united with him in a
resurrection like his. 6 For we know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body ruled by sin might
be done away with,[a] that we should no longer be slaves to sin— 7 because anyone who has died has been set
free from sin.

8 Now if we died with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. 9 For we know that since Christ was raised
from the dead, he cannot die again; death no longer has mastery over him. 10 The death he died, he died to sin
once for all; but the life he lives, he lives to God.

11 In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ Jesus. 12 Therefore do not let sin
reign in your mortal body so that you obey its evil desires. 13 Do not offer any part of yourself to sin as an
instrument of wickedness, but rather offer yourselves to God as those who have been brought from death to
life; and offer every part of yourself to him as an instrument of righteousness. 14 For sin shall no longer be your
master, because you are not under the law, but under grace.
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Paul’s main argument questions why we would ever want to unite with sin, since
sin brings death and we’ve already united ourselves in death with Jesus. It makes
me think of Jesus’ statement in his sermon on the mount that one cannot serve
two masters (Matt. 6:24). 
In order for us to be free from sin, there MUST be death. Jesus’ death on the
cross was the very death we all needed, and thus through the act of baptism it
symbolizes what takes place within our lives - we die with Christ in order to be
free from the power of sin. This is an oxymoron of Christianity - to live with Christ,
we must first die with him.
Dying with Christ isn’t so much a physical death, but rather a death to self. It’s a
shifting of power within the person. No longer is one ruled by sin, selfishness,
wants or desires. Rather, a person is now ruled by Jesus Christ, who sets us free.

Keep on Sinning?
This is an argument similar to one used in Romans 3. Doesn’t our unrighteousness
show God’s righteousness and thus bring him glory? In the same way, Paul asks yet
another question from an imaginary opponent, rather this is no longer a Jew but a
Christian talking. Shouldn’t we sin more so that we can have more grace? 

The answer is simple… no! We have “died to sin.” This is a conversation that deals with
the difference between two theological terms: Justification and Sanctification. If we
simply believe that what Jesus did on the cross led to the removal of sin, then we are
sadly mistaken. Jesus’ work on the cross is much more powerful than a single act in
our life! The power of the cross is that Jesus not only cleansed us from sin
(Justification), but he also gave us “power over”, and “freedom from” sin
(Sanctification).

Master/Slave
Paul uses language relating to the master/slave relationship when speaking to how
humanity interacts with sin. Before Christ, we are all slaves to sin. Meaning we are
owned by sin, controlled by sin, and have no freedom of our own. 

Within this passage (and later in chapter 6), Paul speaks of how we are no longer
slaves to sin, but instead slaves to God and righteousness. God as the master,
however, provides us with freedom! We now have one in control who shares that
control with us, and calls us into accomplishing his purposes together.

Death: Sin and Baptism
Paul continues working through his theology by answering the question above. First,
he remarks we have “died to sin,” then he speaks to being baptized into death with
Christ. Death to sin means we no longer live under the power of sin - this clearly does
not mean we stop sinning or else verse 11-14 wouldn’t make any sense. Dying to sin
can only be attained through our death with Christ. A few thoughts:

1.

2.

3.
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What The Second Man Looks Like
As we studied in Session 2, where Adam is known as the First Man, Jesus is the
Second Man. The Second Man is the one who established righteousness in God’s
people by first displaying righteousness on his own, then by his work on the cross.
Just as Adam was a pattern for how sin would enter humanity, Jesus is now the
pattern for how life would enter humanity (5:14).

It is within these verses that Paul begins to “flesh out” (pun totally intended) what it
looks like to be in the pattern of Jesus Christ. For those who have died to sin by
uniting with Christ in his death, we also will follow the same pattern of Jesus Christ -
resurrection, freedom from sin, life.
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Resurrection
All who follow Christ will one day rise from the grave. What this means,
though, is more than just dead bodies walking out of graves. The
resurrection speaks to the old being made new. The dead body being
replaced with a live body (1 Corinthians 15:35-44). We don’t talk about this
much within the church, maybe because it’s weird to talk about, but when
Jesus came to life he was noticeable to his disciples because of similar
features, but his new body made him unknown at first (see Luke 24:13-43;
John 20:10-18). 

The theology behind this new body is that we receive a heavenly body. Not
sure exactly what that means, but we know it’s a body that is designed for
eternity with God. Just as Christ was raised from the dead, so will we. 

Freedom From Sin
Through Jesus’ death on the cross, our sin has been atoned for. No longer
does it have the power to rule over us because we have united ourselves in
Christ’s death. By faith in Him and what he’s done on the cross, we receive
justification for our sins. And since it was sin that brought us death in the
first place, why would we want to continue seeking death when we have life
starring us right in the face!?

Life
Jesus' promise in John 10:10 is for those who are his sheep, they will be able
to live life to its fullest. This means that we’re missing something prior to
knowing Jesus. The fullness of life speaks to the previously mentioned topics
of freedom from sin and resurrection, but it also speaks to the freedom to
live for Christ as well! We aren’t responsible and weighed down by sin
anymore, rather we’re able to live out our faith in tangible and holy ways.
There’s a strong burden one carries in selfishness. Selfishness requires
much out of the person to fulfill every want and need. Upon release of that
sin, there’s also a releasing of a burden that none can compare.



Opening Activity - Elimination Game
I have not selected this game yet, but it will be a game with a single winner. The winner gets
a new Study Bible! Yay!

Large Group Exercise #2: Two-Legged Race
Supplies: A prize for the winning team. Ties for legs. 
This is a twist to the original “three-legged race” that most students are
used to. In this one, we will have students stand back to back, and tie
both legs to each other. They will also need to lock arms. One student
must walk forward, the other must walk backward. When they get to
the end, instead of turning around, they switch and the person who
was walking backward, then walks forward and vice versa. 

Winners get a prize.

Worship and Reflection Time
During this time, adults, please be ready to talk with students about
the struggles in their lives. Talk about who they were before Christ and
who they are after Christ. MOST IMPORTANTLY: Be available to pray
with them. 
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small group activities
Small Group Exercise #1: Show and Tell - Old
Supplies: Something Old from the Students - If a student forgets their something old. Help them to think of
something to describe or pull up a picture of it on a cell phone (I can cast it to the TV).

Students will have been asked to pack something to bring with them that represents
their childhood. Each small group will work together to help them think through what
made that item special to them in their childhood. Or at least why they chose to bring
it. 

As each child talks about their childhood items, we’re going to place them on a
display (not sure what this will look like), and students will then be able to see the “old
way” of life. 



session 3: 
small group Q & A

clarify & observenotes:

CLARIFY: If you see or hear something that doesn’t make sense, ask.
OBSERVE: What is something that stands out in this passage?

Ask: As we read these verses, we need to do two things:
1.
2.

 Read through Romans 6:1-14

Leader: Take time going through CLARIFICATIONS and OBSERVATIONS. Give
students a chance to speak these… if you need any help, P. Josh will be around to
help with any answers - provided he knows them.

These questions will be in the student handbook. You do not have to use every one of these
questions. Feel free to use what you want. For any that you miss, encourage the students to try and
answer them on their own.

Ask: What are some common words or phrases you’ve heard? How do these
repeated words/phrases help us understand what Paul is trying to say?

Leader: Some repeated words and phrases: sin, death, life, Christ. Much of what
Paul is saying is centered on death. There are two deaths Paul is talking about.
Dying from sin, and dying to sin. Dying from sin is what happens to us who reject
God and believe we know how to manage our lives better… ultimately making sin
our master. Dying to sin, means we are choosing a new master. We reject sin and
refuse to succumb to its power. Dying to sin means dying to self. It means dying to
worship of anything that isn’t Jesus. There’s more information in the commentary
section.

Ask: What is baptism? Why does Paul use baptism to talk about death?

Leader: The symbol of baptism is a direct reference to the work of Jesus Christ on
the cross. When we go under the water, we are showing our unity with Christ in his
death. It doesn’t mean we actually die under the water, or at that moment our sin
dies. Rather, it’s a symbol of what Christ has already done in our hearts when we
chose to make him our Savior.

Ask: What does it mean to be united with Christ in resurrection? Why is it
important that we will be resurrected?

questions of understanding

Leader: When we come out of the water, it is a sign to point to how we unite in Christ with his resurrection. We are given
a new life in Christ. We also are promised when Christ returns there will be the resurrection of dead. For all who have
died and believe in Christ will rise, just as Jesus did and will be joined with him forever.



session 1: 
small group Q & A

notes:

Ask: What is the old self? Why must we crucify it?

Leader: The old self, is literally in Greek the old man. It’s a call back to Adam and
us all being born into sin, continuing the same pattern. The old self, then, must be
crucified because it represents the old way of life. A life that leads to death in sin.
Whereas, a life united with Christ is one that leads to freedom from sin.

Ask: In verse 10, Paul says that Jesus died once for all. What does that mean? 

Leader: Jesus' death on the cross was enough to cover the sin of all humanity.
According to Jewish law, each year they did a sacrifice of atonement (to cover all
Israel’s sin) and multiple sacrifices throughout the year to deal with sin. Jesus’
death was enough to make it happen only once.

This means that every time you sin, Jesus is dying all over again. Or everytime you
repenet, Jesus is having the nails piercing his skin. It means that Jesus already died
for your sin, past and present… and because of his grace it covers the sins of the
future.

Ask: If Jesus’ died for our future sins, why can’t we sin all we want once we’ve
accepted Christ? Read verses 1-4

questions of understanding cont.

These questions are for the students to answer. There really isn’t a right or wrong, per se. But it is
encouraged for students to apply scripture to their own selves. You don’t have to do all these
questions, but please make time for the individual exercise.

Ask: Paul says that we are to be united with Christ. What does it look like to
be united with Christ? What does it look like in your life?

Ask: Why is it hard sometimes to live your new life in Christ?

Individually: Complete a Comparison Table of who We are Before Christ and
who we are After Christ. 
Students will have a chart in their handbook.

Ask: We are told we’ll be united with Christ in his resurrection. Why is this
important?

questions of application


